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Dear Hs. Danovfch: M. Groff
E. Hughes

I am pleased to respond to your letter of September 7, 1977 to the Atomic
Safety and Licensing Board in »hich you raised several questions about the
Diablo Canyon Nuclear Po»or Plant. Since ft »ould not be .appropriate
under curtent Commission rules for members of a presiding Licensing Board
to comment on your questions, your letter »as referred to me for r'eply.

Docket Nos. 50-275
and 50-323~

Hs. Teresa Danovich
625 Langdon Street
Madison, Nfsconsfn 53703

First, I should like to describe the status of the regular', or full term,
operating license application. As you noted in your letter, the Hosgrf
fault passes about 3 1/2 miles offshore from the plant site and its discovery
eras first published in 1971. Since the plant is located on a foundation of
competent rock, there fs no reason to be concerned about ground rupture
at the plant site due to an earthquake. What »e are dealing with fs
»hether or not redesign and modification fs necessary for the plant to
withstand more severe ground shaking than »as considered in the original
design ~

The hRC staff has requested an analysis to determine »hat changes, ff any,
may be necessary to »fthstand a magnitude 7.5 earthquake on the Hosgri
fault. This is a very severe earthquake design basis. The plant's owner,
Pacific Gas and Electric Company, is performing this analysis. Then the
matter must be revfe»ed fn turn by the NRC staff and the independent Advisory
Committee on Reactor Safeguards (ACRS). Finally, the matter »fll be
considered by the Licensing Board fn a public hearing.

We are also considering a request for an interim operating license that
could allow p'lant operation »hfle the above noted analysis and modifications

- are being completed. Additional background information on the interim license
consideration is provided in Enclosures 1 and 2 to this letter. This request
and the supporting technical information are currently under revfe» by the
NRC staff. As »ith the full term license applfcatfon, »hen the NRC staff's
review is completed the interim license request'ust be revfe»ed by the g g.
ACRS and then considered by the Licensing Board at public hearings before
a decision can be made.
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Ns. Teresa Danovich

Mfth regard to your specific questions, Me have not reached any
conclusions and so cannot provide opfnfons on the probabilities of
accidents or whether or not the plant fs safe for operation. ))owever,
the plant will not be licensed until the Commission has found that
it, is safe for operation.

No significant earthquakes {magnitude 5 or greater) are known to have
originated @fthfn 10 miles of the plant site since 1934, which fs when
the networks appropriate to detect and locate such earthquakes in that
area began operating. In general, the region surrounding the plant site
has experienced relatively lfttle historic seismic activity.. The earth-
quake safety questions here. do not arise from high seismicity near
the plant. Instead, they are re'1ated to the possibility that a large
earthquake could occur on the Hosgri fault and, that if one does, ft
might cause ground shaking at the plant site which is more severe than
was considered in the plant's original design.

If the Diablo Canyon plant is licensed to operate, there will be
available private insurance and government indemnity totalling up to
$660 million to pay public liability claims for personal fn3ury and

'roperty damage resulting from a nuclear incident relating to that
facility. federal law requires that licensees of large nuclear
power plants maintain financial protection and government indemnity
to satisfy such liabflfty claims. These lfcensees are present'ly
required by the Commission to maintain $450 million in financial
protection —as a practical matter thfs is accomIplihsed through private
liability insurance-and $ 110 million fn government indemnfty. As
more of these reactors are licensed to operate by the HRG, the

,private funds available to pay claims will increase and'government
indemnity nfl') decrease. It is our understanding that the private
insurance poo')s involved utilize location factors in calculating
premIfums for this "coverage. Ifyou Mfsh more specific information
concerning these insurance premiums, we suggest that you contact
Hr. Charles Bardes, Underwriting Manager, Nuclear Energy Liabflfty-
Proper ty Insurance Asocfatfon, 270 Farmfngton Avenue, Farmfngton,
Connecticut 06032, {203) 677-7306.

The annual fee for government indemnification for any'ommercial
- reactor is solely an administrative fee based on the authorized

power 'level of the reactor and not on the location of the reactor.
This fee is presently $ 12.00 per therma) megawatt. In any event,
no operating license would be issued ff we were not convinced that
the probability of a nuclear incident occurring at the Diablo
Canyon facility was very small.
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Hs. Teresa Danovich 3

E

As you requested, a copy of your 1etter will be included in the record
of the hearings.

1 trust you will find this information responsive to your request.

Sincerely,
priginal Signed Bnt

K.G. Ca@

Edson G. Case, Acting Director
Office of Huclear Reactor Regulation

Enclosures:
1. Ltr to Or. Naullin from

Ben C. Rusche, Harch 18, 1977
2. Notion for Interiin Operating

License, August 25, 'l977

( Rewritten per GELD)(See previous Yellow for Concurrencesg
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